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We report on the ﬁrst detailed study of intruder conﬁgurations in the ground state of 30Ne by means of 
the 12C(30Ne, 29Ne+γ )X one-neutron knockout reaction at 228 MeV/nucleon. Using a combined analy-
sis of individual parallel momentum distributions and partial cross sections we ﬁnd: (a) comparable p-
and d-wave removal strength to 29Ne ﬁnal states with excitation energies below 200 keV, and (b) sig-
niﬁcant p-wave removal strength to the 620 keV state of 29Ne, and (c) no evidence for f -wave intruder 
strength leading to bound 29Ne ﬁnal states. The SDPF-U-MIX shell model calculation in the sd–pf model 
space provides a better overall agreement with the measured energy levels of 29Ne and the f p-intruder 
amplitudes in 30Ne than the SDPF-M prediction, suggesting that the reﬁnement of the sd–pf cross shell 
interaction and extension of the model space to include the 2p1/2 and 1 f5/2 levels are important for 
understanding the island of inversion.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.Exploring the shell evolution from stable to neutron-rich nu-
clei is a major focus in modern nuclear physics. Systems with 
exotic combinations of protons and neutrons often exhibit inter-
esting structure behavior, such as quenching of the conventional 
shell gaps, deformation, and halo structure. The so-called island 
of inversion [1], a region around neutron-rich N ∼ 20 nuclei, is 
a striking example with rapid changes in nuclear structure. The 
ground states of nuclei in this island are dominated by neutron 
f p-shell intruder rather than sd-shell normal conﬁgurations, ow-
ing to the collapse of the N = 20 shell closure. In 1975, the ﬁrst 
signature of the N = 20 shell quenching was found by mass mea-
surements, yielding an increased separation energy for 31Na [2]. 
Later, low-lying ﬁrst excited 2+ states and enhanced E2 transition 
probabilities were observed in 32Mg [3,4] and 30Ne [5,6], show-
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SCOAP3.ing the presence of large deformation. The driving force behind 
such unexpected behavior has been investigated with mean-ﬁeld 
[7] and shell-model [8–12] approaches. It has been discussed that 
in neutron-rich nuclei the reduced T = 0 tensor forces suppress 
the separation between the 1d3/2 and 1 f7/2 orbitals, leading to the 
intruder dominance by particle–hole excitations across the N = 20
shell gap [10].
Over the past two decades, considerable efforts have been ex-
pended to explore the exact boundary of the island of inversion 
and the propagation of the intruder strength along isotopic chains, 
but details of the structural evolution remain to be fully under-
stood. In the chain of Ne isotopes, experiments [5,6,13–16] conﬁrm 
the onset of intruder conﬁgurations in 28Ne, and placed 29–32Ne 
inside the island of inversion. For 28Ne, the p-wave intruder con-
tent was found to have a spectroscopic factor (C2S) of 0.34(2) 
[13]. Recently, 31Ne has been identiﬁed as a deformation driven 
p-wave halo nucleus with spin parity 3/2− [15]. The cross sections 
to the 30Ne ground state following the one-neutron (1n) removal  under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by 
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from 31Ne revealed that the p-wave halo component has a C2 S
of 0.32+0.21−0.17 [15]. These p-wave intruder occupancies observed in 
28Ne and 31Ne not only conﬁrm the loss of the N = 20 magicity, 
but also signal the lowering of the 2p3/2 orbital in these neutron-
rich nuclei.
For 29Ne, shell-model calculations predicted a 3/2+ ground 
state with 2p–3h conﬁgurations [9], while the 1n knockout mea-
surement from 29Ne supported an assignment of 3/2− to the 
ground state with the predominant 3p–4h conﬁgurations [14]. 
This illustrated the strong intruder strength in neutron-rich Ne 
isotopes. The isotope 30Ne is expected to consist dominantly of 
2p–2h intruder conﬁgurations [8,9,12], sharing a similar nuclear 
structure with the neighboring N = 20 isotone, 32Mg [17]. How-
ever, large (∼50%) 4p–4h intruder amplitudes in the 30Ne ground 
state were suggested based on the measured cross section in 
the 9Be(32Mg, 30Ne+γ )X two-proton knockout reaction [18]. Such 
large intruder amplitudes were predicted [19] to help stabilize the 
heavier ﬂuorine isotopes 29,31F against neutron emission. In the 
present work, we report on the 1n knockout measurement from 
30Ne. The combined analysis of the momentum distributions and 
partial cross sections for individual bound 29Ne ﬁnal states al-
lows the spin-parity assignment for the low-lying states of 29Ne 
as well as a quantitative study of the respective f p-shell intruder 
amplitudes in the ground state of 30Ne. This new experimental in-
formation can provide a stringent test of theory and shed new light 
on the understanding of the island of inversion.
The experiment was carried out at the Radioactive Isotope 
Beam Factory (RIBF) at the RIKEN Nishina Center. A primary 48Ca 
beam with an average intensity of approximately 75 pnA was ac-
celerated up to an energy of 345 MeV/nucleon by the RIBF cy-
clotrons, and bombarded on a 15-mm-thick rotating Be target. 
The secondary 30Ne beam, produced by projectile fragmentation, 
was selected and puriﬁed by the BigRIPS fragment separator [20]
according to particle magnetic rigidities. The momentum accep-
tance for the 30Ne beam was ±3%. The beam particles passing 
through BigRIPS were identiﬁed event-by-event with the standard 
E–Bρ-TOF method, in which the energy loss E was measured 
by an ionization chamber, the magnetic rigidity Bρ was deduced 
from the measured position at the dispersive focus using paral-
lel plate avalanche counters, and the time-of-ﬂight TOF was ob-
tained via two plastic scintillators. Fig. 1(a) displays the particle-
identiﬁcation plot for the secondary beams, of which 63% is 30Ne.
The secondary beams were incident on a 2.54 g/cm2 thick C 
target to induce the 1n knockout reactions. The mid-target en-
ergy and the intensity of the 30Ne beam were approximately 
228 MeV/nucleon and 300 particles per second, respectively. The 
DALI2 detector array [21] surrounded the C target to detect the de-
excitation γ rays from the secondary reaction residues. DALI2 con-
sisted of 186 NaI(Tl) crystals and covered the polar angles from 18◦Fig. 2. Doppler-shift corrected γ -ray energy spectrum for the 12C(30Ne, 29Ne+γ )X 
reaction measured using the NaI(Tl) crystals placed at polar angles from 36◦ to 
92◦ in the 29Ne rest frame with γ -ray multiplicity Mγ ≤ 10. The black solid line 
shows the ﬁt to the spectrum. The red dashed and blue dotted lines represent 
the simulated response functions for the transitions and two exponentials for the 
background, respectively. The green dash-dotted line shows the line shape of the 
“shoulder” around 300 keV which was extracted from the measured γ -ray spec-
tra in coincidence with 28Ne and 27F following 2n and 1p2n removal from 30Ne. 
The inset shows the spectrum measured using all crystals with γ -ray multiplic-
ity Mγ = 1. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the 
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
to 150◦ in the laboratory frame. For 1 MeV γ rays emitted from 
nuclei with a velocity of ∼0.6c, a 20% photopeak eﬃciency and a 
10% (FWHM) energy resolution were achieved. After the secondary 
target, the 29Ne residues were transported to the ZeroDegree spec-
trometer (ZDS) [20] which was operated in the large acceptance 
mode. The particle identiﬁcation of the reaction products used 
a similar E–Bρ-TOF method to that for the secondary beams. 
A clear separation of the Ne fragments was achieved as shown in 
Fig. 1(b).
The inclusive cross section for the 12C(30Ne, 29Ne)X reaction 
was measured to be 62(2) mb. The quoted uncertainty arose 
mainly from the estimation of background contamination (2%) and 
the acceptance of the ZDS (2%), as well as the selection of particle 
identiﬁcation (2%). The background contribution was deduced to 
be 18(2)% by scaling the measured contamination ratio from the 1n
knockout reaction from 29Ne with and without the C target [14], 
that were performed in the same campaign as our measurement 
and used the same experimental settings except for the plastic 
scintillator in front of the secondary target. The scale factor was 
determined by LISE++ [22] taking into account the difference of 
cross sections and material thickness. In the analysis, the incident 
angle and momentum of the 30Ne projectiles were restricted to 
speciﬁc ranges (horizontal angle: −13 to 20 mrad; vertical angle: 
−15 to 15 mrad; momentum: −2.8 to 2.0%) to ensure that the 
29Ne residues were fully accepted by the ZDS. The reaction loss 
of 30Ne in materials along the beam and residue trajectories, to-
gether with the detection eﬃciency for Ne isotopes in the ZDS was 
determined by measurements with the unreacted 30Ne.
The Doppler-shift corrected γ -ray energy spectrum for the 1n
removal reaction from 30Ne with γ -ray multiplicity Mγ = 1 is 
shown in the inset of Fig. 2. Three γ -ray peaks are present at 
222(4), 620(4) and 923(10) keV, in good agreement with earlier re-
sults [23,24]. No γ –γ coincidences were observed between these 
transitions, so all the observed peaks are attributed to direct de-
cays to the ground state. Note that because of the detector thresh-
olds, the present measurement had no sensitivity to the possible 
low-lying states below 200 keV. Due to the Doppler shift, obser-
vation of the 222 keV γ -ray peak was only possible for those 
detectors placed at polar angles from 36◦ to 92◦ in the 29Ne rest 
frame. The proposed level scheme of 29Ne is shown in Fig. 3. 
60 H.N. Liu et al. / Physics Letters B 767 (2017) 58–62Fig. 3. Comparison of the energy level schemes for 29Ne from the present work and 
SM calculations. Besides the ground state, a low-lying excited state is inferred to 
exist below 200 keV, represented by the shaded region. See text for details. The 
experimental separation energy (Sn) is taken from Refs. [25–27].
It is compared with two sets of shell model (SM) calculations 
which allow unrestricted mixing of the sd and pf conﬁgurations. 
Calculation SM(i) uses the SDPF-M effective interaction [9] and 
the sd– f7/2p3/2 model space. Calculation SM(ii) adopts the re-
cently developed SDPF-U-MIX interaction [11,12], and utilizes an 
extended model space including the 2p1/2 and 1 f5/2 levels. For 
29Ne, both SM calculations predict one or more excited states be-
low the experimental γ detection threshold of 200 keV. The ad-
mixture of these low-lying states in the data was examined using 
the momentum distributions, as will be discussed below.
The γ -ray spectrum in coincidence with the 12C(30Ne, 29Ne)X 
reaction with γ -ray multiplicities Mγ ≤ 10 was used to determine 
the partial cross sections. It was conﬁrmed that the γ -ray events 
with Mγ > 10 were dominated by background and had negligible 
contribution to the observed intensities. As shown in Fig. 2, the 
spectrum was ﬁtted with the GEANT4 simulated response func-
tions for the observed transitions on top of two exponential func-
tions for the background. The validity of the GEANT4 simulation 
was veriﬁed by comparison of the simulated and measured γ -ray 
spectra with standard sources. The absolute γ -ray detection eﬃ-
ciency from the simulation and source calibration agreed within 
3%. It should be noted that a “shoulder” structure around 300 keV, 
which might originate from the 511 keV and the forward-scattered 
γ rays, was also included in the ﬁtting function, because this has 
been observed in the γ -ray spectra in coincidence with 28Ne and 
27F following 2n and 1p2n removal from 30Ne in our measurement. 
The difference between the results of the ﬁts with and without the 
“shoulder” component was taken as the systematic error on the 
cross sections. The measured partial cross sections for all observed 
states are listed in Table 1. For the 923-keV state, because of its 
low peak-to-background ratio, a lower limit of the cross section 
was deduced to be 2.2(4) mb by ﬁtting the spectrum with Mγ = 1. 
Assuming the intensity of the 923-keV γ line converges similarly 
to that of the 620-keV γ line as a function of Mγ , the resulting 
cross section to the 923-keV state would be 4(1) mb.
The 29Ne parallel momentum distributions in the laboratory 
frame were derived from the TOF information of the ZDS. The 
Lorentz transformation was employed with the measured velocity 
of 30Ne at BigRIPS to eliminate the momentum spread from the in-
cident beam. A momentum resolution of 52 MeV/c (FWHM) was 
obtained by measuring the unreacted 30Ne ions. The additional 
momentum spread stemming from the energy loss difference be-
tween 30Ne and 29Ne in the reaction target was also considered. 
As a result, the experimental momentum resolution was deduced 
to be 59 MeV/c (FWHM).
The momentum distributions for the excited levels were ex-
tracted by ﬁtting the γ -ray spectra gated on different regions Fig. 4. Individual momentum distributions of the 29Ne residues. Red dotted, blue 
solid, purple dashed and green dash-dotted lines represent the calculated momen-
tum distributions assuming s, p, d, f orbitals occupied by the removed neutron. 
In (a), the black solid line shows the result of the least-squares ﬁt with the conﬁgu-
rations including the p, d and f -wave contents. (For interpretation of the references 
to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this arti-
cle.)
of the inclusive momentum. The distribution for states below 
about 200 keV was reconstructed by subtracting the observed 
excited-state contributions from the inclusive momentum spec-
trum. The resulting individual momentum distributions are dis-
played in Fig. 4. Each distribution is overlaid with several curves 
that assume removal of the neutron from different single-particle 
orbitals. These curves represent theoretical distributions, calculated 
using a reaction model that assumes the sudden and eikonal ap-
proximations [28,29], which have been folded with the experimen-
tal momentum resolution.
The theoretical inputs in these eikonal model calculations fol-
low the systematic approach detailed in Section III of Ref. [30]. 
Therefore, the geometries of the complex distorting potentials and 
the real potentials that bind the removed neutrons are deduced 
from the 29Ne density and the root mean squared (rms) radii of 
the active neutron orbitals given by Hartree–Fock (HF) calculations. 
A Gaussian 12C target density with rms radius of 2.32 fm, consis-
tent with the measured charge radius, and a zero-range effective 
two-nucleon interaction were assumed. If a (Gaussian) ﬁnite-range 
instead of a zero-range interaction is used in the eikonal model, 
the calculated cross sections will be increased by ∼5%. Such a 
small effect will leave the conclusions unchanged. The Woods–
Saxon neutron binding potentials in this case have ﬁxed diffuse-
ness (0.7 fm) and spin–orbit strength (6 MeV), while the radius 
parameters r0, which were calculated following the procedure and 
equations in Section III of Ref. [30], were 1.246, 1.133, 1.172 and 
1.200 fm for the 1d3/2, 2s1/2, 1 f7/2 and 2p3/2 neutron orbitals, re-
spectively. The depth of each potential was adjusted to reproduce 
the physical separation energy for the removal reaction to the ﬁnal 
state of interest.
The momentum distribution in coincidence with the 620-keV 
γ rays shown in Fig. 4(c) is well reproduced by the curve with 
the l = 1 assignment. The SM(i) and SM(ii) calculations predict a 
3/2− state at 656 and 520 keV, respectively, consistent with the 
observations. Thereby, the spin parity of the 620-keV excited state 
is assigned as 3/2− . For the 222-keV transition, the derived mo-
mentum distribution suggests either l = 0 or 1. Compared to the 
calculated energy level schemes, we tentatively determine l = 0
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Results for the 12C(30Ne, 29Ne+γ )X reaction. Measured excitation energies (Eexp), determined l values, as well as the experimental partial cross sections (σexp) and spec-
troscopic factors (C2 Sexp) are listed. The single-particle cross sections (σsp) are calculated using the eikonal model [28,29]. The predicted excitation energies (Ex), Jπ and 
spectroscopic factors (C2 Sth) from the SM(i) [9] and SM(ii) [11,12] calculations are also given.
Eexp (keV) l σexp (mb) σsp (mb) C2 Sexp Jπ SM(i) SM(ii)
Ex (keV) C2 Sth Ex (keV) C2 Sth
<200a (1) 10(5) 35.2 0.25(13) 3/2− 73 0.51 0 0.41
(2) 14(4) 19.0 0.70(20) 3/2+ 0 1.17 60 0.87
17.0 7/2− 125 1.78 610 1.51
σ<200 keV = 24(4)
222 (0, 1) 12(3) 30.5 0.36(8) 1/2+ 563 0.28 270 0.67
620 1 24(2) 32.3 0.66(7) 3/2− 656 0.13 520 0.30
923 (1, 2, 3) >2.2(4)b
5/2− 695 – 500 0.05
3/2+ 1365 0.09 920 0.10
σinc. = 62(2)
a The ground state and low-lying excited state below 200 keV cannot be resolved because of the detector thresholds.
b The cross section would be 4(1) mb, if we assume that the intensity of 923-keV γ line converges similarly to that of 620-keV as a function of Mγ . See text for details.Fig. 5. Inclusive parallel momentum distribution of 29Ne knockout residues. The 
black solid line shows the theoretical inclusive momentum proﬁle with the exper-
imental orbital assignments for the observed states. The individual contributions 
from different ﬁnal states are normalized based on the measured cross sections.
for the removed neutron and assign (1/2+) for the 222-keV state. 
Although the measured distribution for the 923-keV transition car-
ries very large uncertainty, due to the low statistics, it is clear that 
its l-value is greater than 0 and less than or equal to 3.
The momentum distribution for states below about 200 keV is 
shown in Fig. 4(a). It suggests a superposition of different l-values, 
the distribution being poorly described by any single theoretical 
curve. This situation is consistent with the SM calculations, which 
predict either two (3/2− and 3/2+) or three (3/2+ , 3/2− and 
7/2−) states below 200 keV. To extract a best description of the 
data, we performed a least-squares ﬁt with a linear combination of 
the p, d and f -wave conﬁgurations. The thick black solid line rep-
resents this best ﬁt to the data that consists of 41+19−19% p-, 59
+14
−14%
d- and negligible (0+1%) f -wave strength.
The orbital angular momentum assignments for the observed 
states were further veriﬁed using the inclusive momentum dis-
tribution. The width of the measured inclusive momentum dis-
tribution was deduced (by Gaussian ﬁtting) to be 138 (5) MeV/c
(FWHM). As shown in Fig. 5, the eikonal model calculations with 
the proposed orbital assignments agree well with the data with 
a calculated width of 137 MeV/c (FWHM); whereas the width of 
the theoretical distribution assuming pure l = 1 or l = 2 conﬁg-
urations for states below 200 keV would be 128 or 147 MeV/c
(FWHM). This strongly supports the proposed admixture of these 
two l-values from the individual momentum analysis. The contri-
butions from each ﬁnal state, normalized by the measured cross 
sections, are also shown in Fig. 5. It is apparent that the popu-lation of states involving neutron removal from low l-orbitals is 
dominant and is consistent with a small f -wave contribution.
We now elucidate the spin-parity assignment for the ground 
state of 29Ne. In our study, we ﬁnd almost equal amounts of 29Ne 
with l = 1 and l = 2 in the extracted momentum distribution for 
bound ﬁnal states with excitation energies below 200 keV, suggest-
ing that 29Ne has a ground state of 3/2− or 3/2+ . In the β-decay 
of 29Ne, the large branching ratio observed to the 5/2+ ground 
state of 29Na was indicative of an assignment of 3/2+ [31,32], but 
the 1n removal measurement from 29Ne lent a strong support to 
a 3/2− ground state of 29Ne [14]. Taken together with the mea-
sured enhanced interaction cross section of 29Ne with respect to 
28Ne, which indicated low-l valence neutron conﬁgurations [33], 
the 3/2− assignment was adopted for the ground state of 29Ne in 
the current analysis. The resulting picture that 29Ne has a 3/2−
ground state with a very low-lying 3/2+ excited state (without 
the low-lying 7/2− state) poses a stringent test for the adopted 
two SM analyses and is in agreement with the SM(ii) calculation, 
as illustrated in Fig. 3.
Further characterization of the observed states is obtained from 
the spectroscopic strengths of neutrons in f p intruder orbitals. The 
required single-particle cross sections (σsp) are computed in the 
eikonal model using the same S-matrices and bound state inputs 
as are used to calculate the momentum distributions. The ratio of 
the measured partial cross section to the calculated σsp gives the 
associated C2Sexp.
As shown in Table 1, the p-wave C2Sexp for the states below 
200 keV and the 620-keV state are 0.25(13) and 0.66(7), respec-
tively. We note that if 3/2− is not the ground state but a low-lying 
excited state of 29Ne, the deduced C2Sexp for states below 200 keV 
will change by less than 3% because of the small excitation-energy 
difference. The total p-wave strength deduced for the ground state 
of 30Ne is thus 0.9(1), much larger than that observed [0.34(2)] for 
28Ne from the 1n removal [13]. This enhanced probability of neu-
trons residing in the p-intruder orbital shows the lowering of the 
2p3/2 orbital and provides a direct evidence for the SIMULTANE-
OUS breakdown of the N = 20 and N = 28 shell gap. To further 
test the shell-model interactions in this region, we compare these 
p-wave C2Sexp with the predictions from SM(i) and SM(ii). It is 
found that the SM(i) calculation overestimates the C2S for the 
states below 200 keV by a factor of 2, but underestimates that 
for the 620 keV state by a factor of 5, leading to an inadequate 
description for the inclusive p-wave C2Sexp. The larger inclusive 
p-wave intruder component than the SM(i) prediction was also re-
ported for 33Mg based on the measured inclusive parallel momen-
tum distribution from the 1n removal reaction [34]. On the other 
62 H.N. Liu et al. / Physics Letters B 767 (2017) 58–62hand, our work shows that SM(ii) shifts the spectroscopic strength 
from the ﬁrst to the second 3/2− state of 29Ne and enhances the 
C2S for the 620 keV state compared to SM(i), resulting in a better 
agreement with both the partial and total p-wave C2 Sexp.
For the f -wave intruder component, a negligible spectroscopic 
strength is found in the 12C(30Ne, 29Ne)X reaction. However, SM(i) 
predicts that the 7/2− state in 29Ne lies at 125 keV and carries 
a large C2Sth of 1.78. It is interesting that the f -wave intruder 
content in 32Mg, the N = 20 isotone next to 30Ne, was found to 
have a C2Sexp of 1.19(36), larger than the p-wave C2 Sexp [0.59(11)] 
[17]. Meanwhile, all evidence to date suggests that 30Ne is well de-
formed and has a total neutron f p-intruder occupancy n( f p) ≥ 2
[5,6,18]. In this work, however, the deduced neutron p-shell occu-
pancy is 0.9(1), much smaller than the expected n( f p) ≥ 2. There-
fore, it is likely that signiﬁcant f -wave intruder content exists in 
30Ne. The absence of the f -wave intruder strength in the present 
measurement is probably due to the 7/2− state in 29Ne lying 
above the neutron separation energy Sn = 960(140) keV [25–27]. 
Such a scenario has been observed for 27Ne via the 26Ne(d, p)27Ne 
reaction [35]. This reaction proposed that the 7/2− intruder state 
in 27Ne was unbound and located at an excitation energy of 
1.74(9) MeV [35], ∼1.5 MeV higher than the SM(i) prediction. 
When extending the model space from sd– f7/2p3/2 to sd–pf and 
exploiting the recently developed SDPF-U-MIX interaction, the pre-
dicted excitation energy of the 7/2− state of 29Ne in the SM(ii) 
calculation is pushed to 610 keV. While ∼0.5 MeV higher than the 
SM(i) prediction, the predicted energy is still below Sn .
It is worth noting that the SM(i) and SM(ii) calculations predict 
very similar excitation energies of the ﬁrst 2+ state for all neutron-
rich Ne isotopes (from 26Ne to 32Ne) [12,16], and both agree well 
with the experimental data. The sensitivity to the different SM in-
teractions revealed by the measured energy level scheme of 29Ne 
and the f p-intruder amplitudes in 30Ne in the current work is thus 
very instructive. The better overall agreement between the SM(ii) 
prediction and the observations suggests that the reﬁnement of the 
sd–pf cross shell interaction and the extension of the model space 
to include the 2p1/2 and 1 f5/2 levels are important for a better 
understanding of the island of inversion.
In summary, the 12C(30Ne, 29Ne+γ )X single-neutron knockout 
reaction at 228 MeV/nucleon was performed at the RIBF, provid-
ing the ﬁrst quantitative information on intruder conﬁgurations in 
the ground state of 30Ne. Using the combined analysis of individ-
ual parallel momentum distributions and partial cross sections, we 
ﬁnd (a) comparable p- and d-wave removal strength to 29Ne ﬁnal 
states with excitation energies below 200 keV, and (b) signiﬁcant 
p-wave removal strength to the 620 keV state of 29Ne, and (c) no 
evidence for f -wave intruder strength leading to bound 29Ne ﬁnal 
states. The total p-wave intruder strength observed in this work is 
0.9(1), providing direct experimental evidence for the breakdown 
of the N = 20 and N = 28 shell gap, while our non-observation of 
f -wave strength supports that the 7/2− state in 29Ne is unbound. 
Two shell model calculations have been used to compute the struc-
ture of 29Ne and 30Ne. Compared to the SDPF-M calculation in the sd– f7/2p3/2 model space, the SDPF-U-MIX calculation in the sd–pf
model space offers an overall improvement for the description of 
the experimental energy levels of 29Ne and the f p-intruder am-
plitudes in 30Ne. This comparison demonstrates the sensitivity of 
knockout reactions to the shell-model interactions in this region, 
and suggests that the reﬁnement of the sd–pf cross shell interac-
tion and extending the model space to include the 2p1/2 and 1 f5/2
levels are crucial for a comprehensive understanding of the island 
of inversion.
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